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RAblO kABOUl: USTAD ffiAl)lVASlJ & FRlEl--lt>S 

USTAD MAHWASH, vocal s 

DAUD KHAN SADOZAI, rubab & sarod 

PRABHU EDOUARD , tabla 

GHOLAM NEJRAWI, zirbaghali 

KHALIL RAGHEB, harmonium & voice 

THIERRY LEGEAI, sound engineer 



1. Naghmah / Instrumental prelude 

2. Soukhteh Del /The broke11 heart 

3. Dun ya / The universe 

4. Baad Az Khoda I After God 

5. Instrumental piece: Rubab solo 

6. Dar On Nafas /The Breath 

7. Kharabat 

G b AZ Al 
pt Part: Mystica l songs 

Ustad Sarahang 

Ustad Saharang 
Text: Sofi Ashgari 

Masshour Jamal 

Ustad Mohammad Hashem 
Text: Saadi 

Mohammad HashemTc hecht i 
Text:Vaez KabouJi 

(Kharnlmt is the 111ysfic11/ pince where Sufis gather for celel1rnfio11s.) 

INTERMISSION 

2nd Part: Popular songs 
8. Song by the second voice 

9. Song by the second voice 

10. Tour Setergo /The black eyes 

11. Dokhtar e Bagh / The girl of the garden 

12. Instrumental piece: drums duet 

13. Zindigi / Life 

Ustad Mohammad Hashem 

Saher Herati 

U. Ghassen Afgan 
Text: A. Bydel 

Whore no nuthor is mentioned, the identity of the author is unknown. 
All songs 11r<' in the Persian language, except for To11r Scle,-go, which is in Pash to. 

•Program is subject lo change ill the discretion of the artists. 

Recordings: Accords-Croiscs, 23 me des Fontai11es du Temple, 75003 Paris, FRANCE 
+33 (0) 1.47.53.68.68 I illfo®accords-croises.c(1m I www./\ccords-croises.com 

Milnagemenl: Herbert Barrett Mandgcment, 266 West 37th St, 20th fl, New York, NY 10018. 
212.245.3530 I info@herbarrett.com I www.hcrbcrtbi'irrett.com 
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RA l) lO kA60Ul: UST3.0 C03.t)W3.Sl) & FR IENOS 

Program Notes: 

The repertoire "Afghan Ghazal" comprises mystical and popular songs. 
The Ghazal is both vocal and instrumental. The vocalist recites verses by 
such famous poets as Bydel, Saadi, and others. The character of Ghazal is 
romantic, and the main subject of the poems is love (ishq) in all its emotional 
shades. The beauty of the poems lies also in the ambiguity of the meaning 
and sense of the verses. The poet leaves it up to the listener to interpret them 
according to the inner state (lu:il) of his or her heart. The listener is touched 
by spiritual love or profane love. 

This emotional excitement and spiritual trance is also part of Afghan popular 
music but expressed specifically through song. The recited poems also deal with 
love, even if they are not as sophisticated and subtle as the Ghazal mystical 
poems. Nevertheless, the simpler language of this secular form does not prevent 
the poems from their mystical emotion. Not only the strong rhythms but also 
the naive language sung by unpolished voices is a very efficient tool to deeply 
move the listener's heart. 



RAblO kAl30Ul: usT.\D mAbw.\slJ & ,=RtENDS 

Performer Biographies: 

USTADMAHWAS.H, vocalist 
Ustad Farida Mahwash is unanimously acknowledged as the greatest female 
singer of Afghanistan. She studied under the great masters Nabi Col, Khyal, 
Sarahang or Naynawaz. She became popular through her broadcasts on the 
Radio Kabul, and was named "Artist of the year' in 1970, before receiving in 
1977 the coveted title of Ustad (Master). She has been living for the last twelve 
years in California and makes tours in the whole world to promote a better 
understanding of the music of her country.The BBC granted her the Asia/Pacific 
Award of World Music in 2003. 

DAUD KHAN, rubab 
Daud Khan was born in KabuJ in 1955. He studied Rubab with Ustad Muhammad 
Umar, who was the most famous Rubab-interpret of the classical style as well 
as the h·aditional folklore style in his country. The knowledge about building as 
well as playing the rubab has become rare, and only few artists still keep the 
tradition of the classical rubab style which was mainly represented by Ustad 
Muhammad Umar in Kaboul. Daud Khan is trying to preserve this authentic 
style of his master's school. 

PRABHU EDOUARD, tabla/dolak 
Twice the recipient of an Indian Government grant, he studied tab la in Calcutta 
with Pandit Shank::ir Ghosh, before playing with such great masters as PanditV. 
C. Jog, Ustad Sabri Khan, Smt. Purnima Sen or Pandit Girdari L,1! Maharaj. 

GHOLAM NEJRAWI, zerbaghali 
After having studied the zerbaghali drum with his father, Ustad Malang, he 
studied at the Music University of Kabul, before being hired by the Radio. He 
escaped from Afghanistan several years ago to go to Strasbou rg, with his father, 
a great percussion master who died a shor t time after his arrival in France. 

KHALIL RAGHEB, h,umonjum/voice 
An exceptional talent and frequent accompanist for Ustad Mahwash, Khalil 
Ragheb started his career as drummer for one of the most heralded Afghan 
singers in the world, Ahmad Zahir. Later he moved to Iran and worked in radio 
and television. Upon arriving in America, Raghed established SS Afghan TV, 
currently in its eleventh year on the air. 



Remaining Events in the 2005-2006 Secrest Artist Season 
I Musici of Rome - Tuesday, February 28, 2005 

In place of the Mozarteum of Salzburg, originally scheduled for this date, the Secrest Series will be 
presenting J Musici, the legendary chamber orchestra from ltnly. Having celebrated it~ f1 ftieth anniversary in 
2002, they were unconvemional in the I 950's in fonning a conductorless ensemble. "I Musici" 
("The Musicians" in th() Italian of the I 8'h century) has a vast discography and its masterful interpretation of 
Vivaldi's Four Seasom is a perennial best-seller and was an important part of the Baroque revival. 

The program will be all-Mowrt, in honor of the 2501
• annivcrsa1y of Mozart's birthday. and include Piano 

Concerto No. 14. K449 in E-Flat with Stephen I tough as piano soloist, and Einc Kleine Nachtmusik K525. 
" ... playing of verve, stylistic purity and impeccable anisuy One is constantly impressed by their ability 

to achieve the full sonority of a string orchestra without sacrificing the clarity and the utter precision of a string 
qua1tet I MUSIC! achieve the most delicate mmnces of shading, of balance, of phrasing. Never docs the 
rhythmic impulse falter, never is a note out ofp lace"(Ne111 York Times). 

Isabel Bayrakdarian, soprano - Thursday, March 30, Brendle Hall 
One of the foremm,t rising opera stars of today, Armenian-Canadian soprano "lsabel 

Bayrakdarian captures the hearts of audiences everywhere with her "bell-like" coloratura technique 
and sparkling on-stage presence. She gained critical acclaim during the 2003/2004 season for her 
roles as Susanna in Le Nozze di Pigaro (Chicago Lyric and Los Angeles Open1s), Teresa in Benvenuto 
Cellini (Metropolitan Opera), and Leila in Les Pechcu rs de Perles (San Diego Opera). Her voice is also 
featured on the Grammy Award-winning s<;nmdtrack of the Blockbuster movie Lord of the Rings: The 
Two Tower>. 8ayrakdariat1 was one of the featured performers, along with Bryn Terfel, Susan Graham 
and Denyce Graves, among others, at the Opening Night Gain at the Metropolit,m Opera in Nt'w York 
in September. http:/ /www.bayrc1kdarian.com 

Wnke Fores/' Uuiversity expresses its di:ep appreciation to Mrs. Mnrio11 Secrest n11d her 
lwslmnd, the late Dr. Willis Secrest for generously endowing tl1e Secrest Artist Series. 

171e Secrest Artists Series extends n special thnnks to W1111rln 8alzm10, 
Director ofWonum's 1111d Gender Studies and Jacqui Carrasco, Associate Professor of Music. 

Tickets for .ill Secrest events arc available without charg<' to all Wake Forest students, faculty, and 
staff. They are sold, individually and by season subscription to the general public. To purchase 

tickets, call the Theater Box Office at 336.758.5295 or the Secres t Artist Series at 758.5757. 
Master Card and Visa accepted. 

Visit the Secrest web site at 
http://www.wfu.edu/ sec res tarti s ts 

Your cou rt esy in turning off aJJ electronic devices is appreciated. 
The use of tape recorders and video equ ipment is not allowed. 
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